Note: A novel dual-channel time-of-flight mass spectrometer for photoelectron imaging spectroscopy Rev. Sci. Instrum. 84, 066108 (2013) A new velocity-map imaging apparatus equipped with a laser-vaporization supersonic cluster source and a time-of-flight mass spectrometer is described for high-resolution photoelectron spectroscopy studies of size-selected cluster anions. Vibrationally cold anion clusters are produced using a laservaporization supersonic cluster source, size-selected by a time-of-flight mass spectrometer, and then focused co-linearly into the interaction zone of the high-resolution velocity-map imaging (VMI) system. The multilens VMI system is optimized via systematic simulations and can reach a resolution of 1.2 cm −1 (FWHM) for near threshold electrons while maintaining photoelectron kinetic energy resolutions ( KE/KE) of ∼0.53% for higher energy electrons. The new VMI lens has superior focusing power over a large energy range, yielding highly circular images with distortions no larger than 1.0025 between the long and short radii. The detailed design, simulation, construction, testing, and performance of the high-resolution VMI apparatus are presented. © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
I. INTRODUCTION
The imaging technique was first developed by Chandler and Houston in 1987 to record spatial distributions of photodissociation products 1 and was soon applied to photoelectrons from multiphoton ionization of Xe and size-selected cluster anions. 2, 3 However, the resolution attainable in the early efforts was quite limited. A major advance was achieved in 1997 when Eppink and Parker developed the so-called "velocity-map imaging" (VMI) lens, using a combination of ion lens optics, that significantly improved the resolution of the imaging method. 4 Anion photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) is a powerful technique for the study of size-selected atomic clusters, probing directly the electronic structure of the corresponding neutral species. However, the resolution of PES is limited to a few meV in the best cases, which is not sufficient to resolve low frequency vibrations. The introduction of VMI into PES of size-selected anions [5] [6] [7] has made it into a powerful alternative PES method over the past decade. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] The advantage of photoelectron imaging lies at its high detection efficiency while yielding photoelectron angular information at the same time. The ability to detect very low energy electrons makes VMI potentially a much higher resolution method for PES.
Until recently, the electron kinetic energy (KE) resolution of VMI in anion PES was limited to KE/KE ∼ 2%. 8, 14 Although this resolution was better than conventional PES for low energy electrons, there was room for further improve- lens design with superior resolution. 15 Their design achieved an energy resolution of KE/KE = 0.38% for 0.87 eV electrons, resolving six spin-orbit transitions for O − photodetachment and illustrating the high resolution potential of VMI. The effective photoelectron energy resolution was shown to be 3.3 meV (or 27 cm −1 FWHM) for 0.87 eV electrons, although the performance for low energy electrons was not described. On the other hand, the sensitivity of the imaging method to slow-electrons has been used by the Neumark group to achieve high energy resolution for near zero-eV (or near threshold) electrons, which they called "slow electron velocity-map imaging (SEVI)." 14, 16 They achieved an impressive line width for near threshold electrons as low as 1.5 cm −1 for photodetachment of Cl − using low extraction voltages in the SEVI mode, 16 whereas the lowest peak width achieved for a molecular system was 4.1 cm −1 for photoelectrons with 13 cm −1 kinetic energy for photodetachment of cold C 5 − . 17 We have used PE imaging to study multiply charged anions from an electrospray ion source. 10, 18, 19 Over the past few years, we have been developing a high-resolution PE imaging system for the study of size-selected cluster anions produced from a laser vaporization supersonic cluster source. It has been fully tested and has yielded some very interesting initial results. [20] [21] [22] [23] The new VMI system is based on a previous photoion-imaging strategy that highlight how weak fields in the electrostatic lenses during the initial acceleration stage allow achieving a better velocity focusing at the cost of sacrificing temporal focusing. 24 Our new VMI system can reach a resolution of 1.2 cm −1 for near threshold electrons comparable to that reported by Neumark, 16 while still maintaining good energy resolution ( KE/KE ∼ 0.53%) for higher energy electrons comparable to that reported by Cavanagh and co-workers. 15 Furthermore, we have achieved almost circular images that do not require any symmetrization treatment before inverse-Abel transformation. Our lens design also allows the use of virtually any extraction voltages without losing the focusing power.
In this article, the detailed design, simulation, construction, testing, and performance of the new VMI apparatus are reported. In Sec. II, we describe the laser-vaporization cluster source and the time-of-flight (TOF) mass analyzer, as well as the details of the overall VMI system, the electron detection, and the detachment laser. Section III gives the details of the simulations to achieve the optimal VMI lens configuration. Section IV presents the data acquisition and control system, as well as the experimental procedures. Section V reports the detailed characterization of the VMI system and its performance using atomic, cluster, and complex anions. In Sec. VI, a few comments about the different methods for inverse-Abel transformation are given, before some concluding remarks in Sec. VII. Figure 1 (a) shows a schematic view of the whole VMI-PES apparatus. It consists of a laser-vaporization supersonic cluster source, a modified Wiley-McLaren time-of-flight mass analyzer, and the VMI spectrometer. An enlarged view of the latter is given in Fig. 1(b) . The cluster source and the TOF mass analyzer are similar to those reported in detail in Ref. 25 and hence only a brief summary is given. Details of the VMI system will be described in this section.
II. APPARATUS DESCRIPTION

A. The laser-vaporization supersonic cluster source
The laser-vaporization cluster source used in the new VMI apparatus is similar to that used in our magnetic-bottle PES apparatus, described in detail previously. 25 Briefly, we focus the second harmonic output (532 nm) of a Nd:YAG laser to a 1 mm diameter spot on a disk target. The detachment laser is operated at 10 Hz and typically 10 mJ pulse energy is used. The path of the vaporization laser beam is collinear with the cluster beam, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Synchronized with the laser vaporization event, two pulsed valves (R.M. Jordan Co., CA) are used to deliver a short and intense helium carriergas pulse at a backing pressure of 10 atm. The laser-induced plasma is quenched and cooled by the carrier gas, initiating nucleation events to form clusters of various sizes and charge states. The nascent clusters are entrained in the carrier gas and undergo a supersonic expansion to produce a cold and collimated cluster beam by a skimmer, 15 cm down stream from the cluster nozzle. Cold cluster anions are essential for high-resolution PES studies. Negatively charged cluster ions from the laser vaporization source are particularly difficult to cool because of the large heat of formation. Even though active cooling of anions in ion traps has been achieved more recently for PES experiments, 17, 26, 27 we have found previously that our "large waiting-room" nozzle can yield fairly cold cluster anions. 28 The large waiting-room allows sufficient thermalization of the nascent clusters, while they are further cooled by the subsequent supersonic expansion. The key factor is to allow the clusters sufficient resident time in the large waiting-room nozzle for effective thermalization. Hence, the clusters leaving the nozzle later tend to be much colder, which is controlled by the delay of the ion extraction pulse relative to the vaporization laser pulse. More recently, we have found that a helium carrier gas seeded with 5% Ar can achieve even better cooling effects, manifested by van der Waals complexes of gold cluster anions with Ar. 29 Our high-resolution imaging study of Au 2 − achieved a vibrational temperature of ∼175 K. 20 Dimer anions are especially challenging to cool in our laser vaporization source because we cannot achieve long enough resident time in the nozzle due to ion loss. We have recently observed a vibrational temperature of 125 K for AuC 2 − , 23 whereas for Au 4 − we were able to essentially eliminate all vibrational hot bands by using the helium carrier gas seeded with 5% Ar in combination with an optimal resident time.
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B. The time-of-flight mass analyzer
After the skimmer, negatively charged clusters from the collimated beam are extracted perpendicularly into a TOF mass spectrometer (MS) ( Fig. 1(a) ), which is also similar to that used in our magnetic-bottle PES apparatus. 25 Typically a −1 kV high voltage pulse is used for the ion extraction, but higher voltages will be needed to extract heavy clusters. The ion extraction stack can be rotated slightly to achieve better extraction efficiency for heavy clusters. The mass spectrometer involves a modified Wiley-McLaren design, which allows a large ion extraction volume and good mass resolution. 25, 30 The ions are guided by a set of deflectors and focused by two sets of Einzel lenses (EZ1 and EZ2) in the 1.83 m long TOF tube onto a pair of in-line microchannel plate (MCP) detector, placed behind a mass gate and before the entrance to the VMI lens system. The mass resolution (M/ M) of the current design is 450 for low masses and it deteriorates somewhat for heavier masses. The in-line MCP ion detector is rotatable and is moved out of the ion path during subsequent VMI experiment ( Fig. 1(b) ). The mass gate in front of the MCP detector allows only the clusters of interest to enter the VMI lens system. The mass gate is similar to that used in our magnetic-bottle PES apparatus, but without the momentum decelerator. 25 Because of the collinear design, ion deceleration is not necessary for the VMI experiment. shows an expanded view of the VMI spectrometer, where the mass gate, a set of aperture lens (EZ3), and the in-line MCP ion detector can be seen more clearly. The selected clusters are refocused by an aperture lens system (EZ3) right after the mass gate and pass through a socalled reference tube before entering the VMI lens system ( Fig. 1(b) ). The purpose of the reference tube is to prepare the clusters to go through the repeller plate of the VMI lens without being defocused. The reference tube is at ground potential when the selected ions enter it, but it is switched to the same voltage as the repeller plate (L R in Fig. 2 ) of the VMI lens once the clusters are inside the reference tube. However, in practice we find that the re-referencing of the ions to the repeller voltage is not necessary because the kinetic energies of the ions are significantly larger in comparison to the voltage applied to the repeller plate. No significant loss of ion intensity is observed while the reference tube is simply grounded. However, if the VMI repeller voltage is large for photoelectrons with high kinetic energies, then the rereferencing is critical to optimize the transmission of the cluster anions into the photodetachment interaction zone. Figure 2 shows the detailed configuration of our VMI lens system, which is based on the multilens design by Suits and co-workers for slicing imaging of ions, 24 and modified and optimized for high resolution photoelectron imaging. It consists of a three-electrode VMI scheme with more careful field shaping and shielding to achieve optimal focusing. The optimization and operation of the VMI spectrometer will be presented in Sec. III. The dimensions given in Fig. 2 (all in mm) correspond to the optimized configuration. All the electrodes, including the shielding electrodes, are made of oxygen-free copper and gold-plated. The thickness of the electrodes is 0.8 mm and their outer diameter is 106 mm. The distances indicated between the electrodes are measured from the center of each electrode. As shown in Fig. 2 , the following notation is used: L R and V R stand for the repeller electrode and its voltage, respectively. L 1 , L 2 , and L 3 represent the three active electrodes, whereas L 12 and L 23 are guarding electrodes
C. The velocity-map imaging lens and the electron detection system
between L 1 -L 2 and L 2 -L 3 , respectively, to prevent fringe field effects. The voltages applied to L 1 and L 2 are designated as V 1 and V 2 , respectively, whereas L 3 and the shielding electrodes are all grounded. The selected clusters enter the VMI lens system through a 6 mm diameter aperture on the repeller plate (L R ) and are crossed by the detachment laser beam in the interaction zone, defined as the center between electrodes L R and L 1 (shown by the red dot in Fig. 1 ). The photodetached electrons are accelerated toward a position-sensitive detector consisting of a set of 75 mm diameter MCP coupled to a P47 phosphor screen (Photonis USA, Inc) and a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (Uniq Vision Inc., Model UP930CL, 1024 × 1024 pixels). The imaging detector is located at the end of the VMI spectrometer and 50 cm away from the interaction region (Fig. 1) . The VMI lens and the entire electron flight path are enclosed within two concentric cylinders of μ-metal shielding (0.51 mm thick, 14.1 and 17.7 cm diameter, respectively). There are two holes (2 cm diameter) on the μ-metal shielding below and above the interaction zone for the detachment laser beam.
The VMI system is housed in a 12 in. cubic stainless steel vacuum chamber, evacuated by a cryopump (CTICryogenics) to achieve ultra high vacuum. The detachment laser beam enters the interaction zone via a 20 in. long (1.5 in. diameter) stainless steel nipple extended from the bottom of the vacuum chamber and exits the interaction zone via another 20 in. long (1.5 in. diameter) nipple on the top of the vacuum chamber (not shown in Fig. 1 ). An MgF 2 window is mounted at the Brewster angle at the end of each nipple to allow transmission of the detachment laser beam in and out of the vacuum chamber. The interior of the nipples is painted with Aquadag to reduce light scattering and photoelectric effects. A 1 cm diameter aperture is mounted inside each nipple for laser beam collimation.
A National Instrument (NI) PXI-mainframe system is used to control the whole apparatus and for data acquisition (see Sec. IV below). Photoelectron images are usually averaged with 50 000-200 000 laser shots. The images are usually quite round and there is no need for post-imaging circularization treatment. However, for low electron extraction voltages (|V R | < 150 V), quadrant-symmetrization is needed. The raw or quadrant-symmetrized images are then inverse-Abel transformed to obtain the three-dimensional (3D) electron distributions. We usually perform the reconstruction using either the BASEX 31 or pBASEX 32 programs, which yield similar results, as will be discussed in Sec. VI.
D. The detachment laser system
To perform high-resolution VMI experiments in the SEVI mode, a tunable detachment laser system is essential. Our new VMI apparatus is equipped with a Continuum Sunlite EX OPO system (445-1750 nm, line width <0.075 cm
and pulse width of 3-6 ns) pumped by an injection-seeded (SI-2000) Continuum Powerlite laser (Powerlite DLS 9020, repetition rate of 20 Hz, 1.8 J/pulse at 1064 nm, 5-9 ns pulse width, 1 cm −1 line width unseeded, and 0.003 cm −1 line width seeded). A Sunlite FX-1 frequency-doubling module extends the available wavelengths in the 225.5-450 nm range (<0.3 cm −1 line width and a pulse width of 3-6 ns). A halfwave plate combined with a high-quality Glan-Laser polarizer is used to achieve a high degree of polarization parallel to the imaging detector plane.
III. OPTIMIZATION OF THE VMI CONFIGURATION FOR HIGH-RESOLUTION PHOTOELECTRON IMAGING
The final high-resolution VMI lens configuration was accomplished by simulations using the 3D ion trajectory package, SIMION 8.0. 33 The main idea was based on the multilens velocity-mapping design for "direct current slice imaging" of photoions, reported by Suits and co-workers. 24 The final electrode configuration and dimensions are as given in Fig. 2 .
In the initial simulation, no shielding electrodes or the guarding electrodes L 12 and L 23 were used. The purpose of the guarding electrodes added later is to avoid fringe field penetration due to the large distances between L 1 -L 2 and L 2 -L 3 .
To mimic the photoemission events in the interaction zone, we created 100 electrons in each SIMION run and distributed them in a cylinder of 3 mm diameter and 2 mm height, with a given initial kinetic energy to produce a spherical expansion. We employed a kinetic energy of 0.5 eV for the initial simulations and verified that the focusing conditions remained the same for different electron kinetic energies. The voltage (V R ) of the repeller (L R ) was chosen as −600 V for the initial simulations. The variables to be optimized in the simulations were numerous: the distance (d R-1 ) between the repeller (L R ) and the first electrode (L 1 ); the distance (d [1] [2] ) between the electrodes L 1 and L 2 ; the distance (d [2] [3] ) between the electrodes L 2 and L 3 ; the size of the aperture for each electrode (Y R , Y 1 , Y 2 , and Y 3 ). More importantly, the voltages on the first and second electrodes (V 1 and V 2 ) were scanned for each geometrical configuration of the whole assembly, while keeping V R at −600 V and V 3 at ground potential.
All of these variables to be optimized in the simulations would generate an enormous number of possible combinations at a given step size for each variable. A script was written in SIMION to generate a different geometry, vary the V 1 and V 2 voltages at a determined step (usually 1 V per step), and register the dispersion (or spot size) of the electrons on the detector. With SIMION 8.0, it is possible to run parallel simulations in the same computer, as long as there is sufficient memory. Thus, six SIMION .lua scripts were run at the same time in two personal computers (with 16G RAM each). First, some arbitrary sizes for the electrode apertures were chosen, while varying only the distances between the electrodes at relatively large steps (2-3 mm per step). The same procedure was employed by varying the sizes of the apertures and keeping the distances between the electrodes at some arbitrary values. The results were analyzed to yield the most promising geometrical configuration of the whole assembly. Subsequently, the procedure was repeated by varying the electrode distances at smaller steps (1 mm per step) while keeping the best electrode aperture sizes obtained in the previous step. The same was done by varying the sizes of the electrode apertures. The process was repeated until an optimal configuration was found under a pre-set criterion of focusing. Then, the voltages (V 1 and V 2 ) were also varied at smaller steps. The whole procedure was repeated once again until the best configuration was finally achieved. In the last step, we also added the shielding electrodes in the simulation (Fig. 2) .
To save time, we did the simulations initially using 2D geometries and applied cylindrical symmetry. The 3D geometry for the best configuration was further verified. During each simulation, the geometries, voltages, and the focusing (in mm) were stored in a file. A Mathematica 34 program was written to help analyze the enormous amount of data. Figure 3 displays the dispersion of the electrons for the final configuration by varying V 1 and V 2 around the optimal V 1 /V 2 ratio. It illustrates the complexity of the simulations and the complicated parameter landscape. Figure 3 shows that for each V 2 setting there is a V 1 value that gives the best focusing condition. Additionally, there are multiple local minima, which can complicate locating the global minimum during the simulations. The simulation was taken as finished once we reached a focusing of 3 μm, which represents sub-pixel resolution (each pixel of the camera corresponds to approximately 72 μm in the detector). The 3 μm focusing size is in fact even smaller than the size of a MCP grid (10 μm channel diameter + 2 μm for the gap between two microchannels). This tight focusing is certainly not representative as it corresponds to the best conditions (for a given electron kinetic energy); for other kinetic energies the focusing conditions may be slightly off (but still at sub-pixel resolution). In any case, for our experimental kinetic energy range, the focusing of the electrons was always below 40 μm, still at sub-pixel resolution. In fact, the worst focusing condition was never larger than 70 μm at any conditions, i.e., independent of the repeller voltages applied (from −100 V to −2000 V) and independent of the kinetic energies of the photoelectrons. Thus, the upper limit (or the worst case scenario) of our focusing condition is approximately 70 μm, which corresponds to a velocity resolution ( v/v) of 0.18% and a kinetic energy resolution ( KE/KE) of 0.36%. This resolu- tion is similar to that described in Ref. 15 , but with a considerably larger interaction region between the cluster beam and the laser beam in the current case (3 mm diameter and 2 mm height).
In our first design, there were no guarding electrodes, L 12 and L 23 (Fig. 2) . As shown in Fig. 2 , it may be suspected that the large gaps of 35 and 45 mm between the L 1 -L 2 and L 2 -L 3 electrodes may cause fringe-field problems. Indeed, after we installed the electrodes and took some preliminary photoelectron images, we found that, although the focusing was good, the images appeared slightly distorted due to the penetration of the fringe field. The problem was readily solved by adding the guarding electrodes L 12 and L 13 with aperture sizes and voltages corresponding to the average of the neighboring electrodes. We re-ran the simulations to reach the final configuration given in detail in Fig. 2 . Figure 4 (a) shows a schematic diagram of the imaging lens and equipotential surfaces with the electron trajectories for the final VMI configuration. Figure 4(b) shows the basics of velocity-map imaging and how electrons originated at different positions (red and blue) but with the same initial ejection angle and energy are mapped to the same point of the detector (Figure 4(c) ), as first demonstrated in Ref. 4 .
Although our interest was on photoelectron imaging, we also did simulations for ion imaging, similar to that reported by Suits and co-workers. 24 We found that the current threeelectrode configuration gives similar stretching of the ion cloud as in Ref. 24 , but with only half of the TOF distance. Thus, our electrode configuration can also be advantageous for ion imaging.
IV. THE DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The data acquisition system is based on the PXI platform from National Instruments. The control of the whole appa- ratus is divided into three main tasks: timing control, voltage control, and data acquisition. A flow diagram of the timing of the experiment for one experimental cycle is illustrated in Fig. 5(a) . The timing control involves synchronization of the pulsed valves (PV) to deliver the carrier gas, the vaporization laser/vaporization laser Q-switch (VL/VQ), the stepping motors, high voltage switches, the detachment laser, the digitizer for mass spectra, and the CCD camera. The voltage control refers to adjusting the horizontal and vertical ion deflectors in the TOF-MS ( Fig. 1(a) ). Finally the data acquisition includes taking TOF mass spectra and grabbing photoelectron images from the camera. It should be noted that clusters are produced with a repetition rate of 10 Hz, whereas the detachment laser and image acquisition operate at 20 Hz with the clusters off at alternate laser shots for the purpose of background subtraction. All the major control modules are embedded in a PXI-1042 Chassis, as schematically shown in Fig. 5(b) . The heart of the control hardware is the PXI 8106 module, which is basically a PC unit integrated with peripheral I/O ports, running under Microsoft Windows. The PXI 6552 module is a 100 MHz digital waveform generator/analyzer with μs resolution and is used to generate the main timing sequence. The DG101 module (Mink Hollow Systems, Inc.), a fourchannel digital delay generator, generates timing signals with nanosecond accuracy. The PXI 7340 module controls two stepping motors for the movement of the target, one for rotation and the other one for up-and-down translation. The target rotates in a constant linear speed so that the target surface is ablated uniformly. The PXI 6733 module is used to control the voltages (−10 V to 10 V) of the two pairs of ion deflectors. The PXI 6733 voltage signals are amplified by a factor of 50 to provide the real deflector voltages in the range from −500 V to 500 V. The PXI 5154 module is a 1 GS/s digitizer used to acquire TOF mass spectra. The sampling rate of the digitizer can be set at 100, 200, or 500 MHz, depending on the requirement of the experiment. Finally, the image acquisition is performed by the PXI 1428 frame grabber connected via a camera link to a Uniq UP930CL B/W digital CCD camera. The camera has a 1024 × 1024 pixels with a 1/2 in. CCD sensor. It works at a repetition rate of 20 Hz to acquire both imaging signals and background noise at alternate detachment laser shots.
All the timings, voltages, the movement of the target, camera setup, and data acquisition are controlled by the computer. The timing and voltages can be scanned to optimize experimental conditions. The experimental timing is controlled in three levels, starting from the control program to PXI 6552 to DG101. The trigger pulses involving cluster production (PV, VL, VQ, and RP in Fig. 5(a) ) are all generated by the PXI 6552 module with an accuracy of 0.5 μs. During each experimental cycle, two timing sequences (one for the signal and the other for the background) are created and written into the PXI 6552 onboard memory. These two pre-written timing sequences are "played" in turn every 50 ms to generate the whole timing sequence for one experimental cycle. The timings for the mass gate, the detachment laser, and the imaging MCP are generated by the DG101 module with a 1 ns accuracy, triggered by a signal from the PXI 6552. Photoelectron images are processed in situ. The center of mass of each electron image captured by the camera is calculated and recorded, using the sub-pixel centroiding technique. [35] [36] [37] The accumulated image is monitored and saved together with the experimental parameters.
V. PERFOMANCE
A. The image quality and image calibration
One of the important and challenging issues for highresolution imaging is to achieve perfectly circular images. Any imperfection in the roundness of the image will significantly affect the resolution. Although there are different tricks to correct image distortions, such as radial circularization or quadrant symmetrization, our optimized VMI configuration can achieve images, which do not require post-imaging corrections prior to inverse-Abel transformation. As mentioned above, our initial design did not include the guarding electrodes (L 12 and L 23 in Fig. 2 ), which resulted in image distortions due to fringe field penetration. Furthermore, images for electrons with different kinetic energies were not concentric and their centers could be off by one or two pixels. After the introduction of the L 12 and L 23 guarding electrodes, we can achieve almost perfectly round and concentric images for electrons with different kinetic energies. For images with a radius of 420 pixels, we can achieve a roundness of only one pixel difference between the longest and shortest radii, i.e., a non-circularity of only about 1.0025. Images of this quality do not need circularization treatment prior to inverse-Abel transformation.
If we assume the interaction zone as a point source, the relation between the image radius (R), the image expansion speed or the interested photoelectron velocity (v), and the time-of-flight (t) of the photoelectrons from the interaction zone to the imaging detector are given simply by
Hence, the kinetic energy of the photoelectron is related to R, according to
where m is the mass of the electron and a is simply a constant depending on the geometry of the VMI spectrometer and the repeller voltage (V R ). The constant a can be readily determined by taking PE images of known atomic anions (usually Au − or Bi − ) at different photon energies to cover the whole area of the detector. We have found that if the position of the detachment laser focus is set in the middle of the repeller (L R ) and extractor (L 1 ) plates, the calibration constant a is barely changed from day-today operation, yielding sub-meV accuracies for photoelectron kinetic energies via Eq. (3) for small R or low energy electrons. [20] [21] [22] [23] Furthermore, the calibration parameter a increases essentially linearly with the voltage applied to the repeller plate (V R ). With our current geometry (a 50 cm distance between the interaction zone and the imaging detector plane), the constant a is 3.720 × 10 −6 for V R = −300 V, and for KE in eV and R in μm. The linearity between a and V R is true even for low repeller voltages, although the images exhibit more distortions at very low |V R |. Thus, for our current VMI configuration, Eq. (3) becomes
where KE is in eV, V R in V, and R in μm. This equation is usually fairly accurate for our current VMI configuration and gives accuracies of the order of meV for quick conversions of images to energies. However, calibrations must be done carefully and independently for each measurement for submeV accuracy. The optimal voltage ratios obtained from our simulations for the electrodes under our current VMI configuration are the following:
The real experimental voltage ratios applied to the electrodes are lower than those from the simulations for optimal resolution. Because of expected mechanical imperfections of the VMI assembly including alignments, careful fine-tuning is necessary to achieve the best possible resolution if V R is changed. 
B. The resolution of the new VMI system tested with atomic anions
The new VMI apparatus has been tested extensively using photoelectron images of Bi − . We will also present some results of Au 2 − and a complex organic anion (C 6 H 5 O − ) to show that the same level of performance is also attainable for molecular systems. The potentials and capabilities of the new VMI system have been demonstrated in several initial studies on size-selected clusters, i.e., Au 2 − , Au 4 − , and AuC 2 − .
20-23 Figure 6 shows the photoelectron images of Bi − after inverse-Abel transformation together with the corresponding angular-integrated PE spectra in kinetic energies measured at laser wavelengths of 5.2, 9.4, and 165.5 cm −1 above the detachment threshold. The ground state of Bi − is 3 P 2 (6p 4 ) and the electron affinity (EA) of Bi is accurately known (0.94236 eV), 38 corresponding to the transition, Bi (6p 3 4 S 3/2 ) ← Bi − (6p 4 3 P 2 ). The Bi − anion provides a convenient calibrant because of its favorable detachment cross sections near threshold according to the Wigner threshold law 39 and its multiple detachment transitions just above the threshold. 40 The spectra shown in Fig. 6 correspond to the Bi 2 D 3/2 ← Bi − 3 P 2 transition with an electron binding energy of 2.35814 eV. The 1.2 cm −1 line width (FWHM) for the near threshold detachment represents the best resolution that has been achieved to date for a VMI system. The relative resolution ( KE/KE) improves as the kinetic energy is increased, achieving a line width of 6.9 cm −1 for 165.0 cm −1 electrons. The spectra shown in Fig. 6 were taken with V R = −100 V.
To test the focusing capability of our new VMI system, we took photoelectron images of Bi − at different repeller voltages (V R ) and using different detachment wavelengths accordingly, as shown in Fig. 7 . The images after the inverseAbel transformation are shown in the left panels, whereas the converted spectra are plotted in the scale of pixels or image radius. Figure 7(a) shows the image and converted PE spectrum of Bi − at a detachment energy of 3.9300 eV and V R = −1300 V. The peaks correspond to detachment transitions from the Bi − 3 P 2 ground state to the 4 S 3/2 , 2 D 3/2 , and 2 D 5/2 states of Bi with electron binding energies of 0.94236, 2.35814, and 2.85637 eV, respectively. 38, 40 As shown in Fig. 7 , all the peaks have a width (FWHW) of approximately 2 pixels, indicating the importance of subpixel centroiding. [35] [36] [37] It is significant to note that decreasing the magnitude of the repeller voltage does not affect the focusing conditions of our VMI lens, as seen in Figs. 7(b) and 7(c) taken at a detachment energy of 2.3781 eV. The peak width stays at 2 pixels, regardless of the magnitudes of V R . However, for |V R | below 150 V the images start to show distortions and the circularity of the images is slightly compromised. Consequently, the photoelectron image used to obtain Fig. 7(c) has been quadrant-symmetrized before the inverse-Abel transformation.
However, a lower repeller voltage can improve the energy resolution for low energy electrons. This can be seen if we differentiate Eq. (3) to obtain the following relationship between KE and R:
A lower magnitude of the repeller voltage gives a larger radius for the PE images. Inasmuch as the focusing is maintained, Eq. (5) suggests that the resolution in the energy scale is increased. Fig. 7(c) gives a peak width of 5.1 cm −1 for the Bi 2 D 3/2 ← Bi − 3 P 2 transition with a kinetic energy of 161.3 cm −1 at V R = −100 V. In principle, the lower the repeller voltage, the better the resolution for slow electrons. However, the −100 V repeller voltage is a practical limit for our current design because image distortions become severe for |V R | < 100 V. A −300 V repeller voltage provides a good compromise in our usual operation. At V R = −300 V, our current configuration allows detection of electrons up to 0.75 eV kinetic energy with the 50 cm electron flight path and the 75 mm diameter imaging detector. To image electrons with higher kinetic energies, higher magnitudes of the repeller voltages are necessary.
C. Performance of the new VMI system tested with cluster anions
We have demonstrated the capabilities of our new VMI apparatus for a number of cluster systems. [20] [21] [22] [23] The first cluster that we studied using the new VMI apparatus was Au 2 − , for which we obtained completely vibrationally resolved spectra for the transition from the ground electronic state of Au 2 − ( 2 u + ) to that of Au 2 ( 1 g + ). We reported the narrowest line width of 2.8 cm −1 from VMI of a molecular system for electrons with 11.2 cm −1 kinetic energy. 20 The previous narrowest line width for a molecular system was 4.1 cm −1 for 13 cm −1 electrons for C 5 − cooled in a cryogenic ion trap. 17 The Au 2 − dimer anion is a good cluster system to test our new VMI apparatus because of the numerous vibrational lines available for the ground state detachment transition. 41 We re-measured some of the spectra at V R = −100 V and compared them with those reported in Ref. 20 , which were measured at V R = −300 V. The results are given in Fig. 8 , where the inset in each spectrum at a given wavelength represents the new data at V R = −100 V. In each case, the resolution is improved in the new measurement relative to the published results, 20 consistent with Eq. (5). For example, Fig. 8(c) displays the spectrum at 590.41 nm; the peak widths corresponding to the KE = 133 and 323 cm −1 peaks are 10.5 and 15.8 cm −1 at V R = −300 V, respectively, but they become 6.5 and 9.4 cm −1 at V R = −100 V (inset in Fig. 8(c) ). Similarly, Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) show the PE spectra taken at 619.92 and 604.80 nm, respectively. The same level of improvement is observed for the data taken at V R = −100 V, relative to those at V R = −300 V. Specifically, the peak at KE = 124.8 cm −1 in the 619.92 nm (Fig. 8(a) ) has a width of 8.1 cm = −100 V (inset in Fig. 8(a) ). Even though the images are slightly distorted at V R = −100 V, we still achieve better resolution according to Eq. (5), because of the superior focusing power of our VMI design.
The current VMI design not only provides cm −1 (or submeV) resolution for very low energy photoelectrons, but also yields very good resolution for higher energy electrons up to 3 eV (Fig. 7(a) ). We can achieve an energy resolution of less than 0.53% by using the appropriate repeller voltages and the sub-pixel centroiding method. [35] [36] [37] This performance for high kinetic energy electrons is comparable to that reported in Ref. 15 , which offers heretofore the best relative energy resolution for higher kinetic energies ( KE/KE = 0.38% for KE = 0.87 eV). The current design maintains the same level of focusing for |V R | > 300 V. For example, images taken at −1300 V are almost perfectly round; and sub-pixel focusing is attainable for electrons with a wide range of kinetic energies (Fig. 7) . Overall, we conclude that the current VMI design provides the best performance with a wide energy range from near threshold electrons to electrons with several eV of kinetic energies.
D. Performance of the new VMI system tested with complex anions from electrospray
The new VMI lens system has been adapted to our electrospray-PES apparatus 42 with a cryogenic ion trap. 26, 43 It has yielded rotational profiles in PE images and spectra of complex organic anions 44, 45 and has allowed completely vibrationally resolved PE spectra to be obtained for cold C 60 − very recently. 46 The latter probably represents the most complex anions to have been investigated by PE imaging to date. Figure 9 shows the PE images and spectra of the phenoxide anion (C 6 H 5 O − ) cooled to 20 K in a cryogenic ion trap at four detachment wavelengths. Details of these data have been published and explained previously. 44 All the peaks correspond to vibrational excitations of the phenoxy neutral radical (C 6 H 5 O
• ) ground state. The cold anion eliminates all vibrational hot bands, compared to a previous SEVI study. 47 In addition, the good signal-to-noise ratios in the current work allowed vibrational modes with very weak Franck-Condon factors to be observed. The line width of all the peaks, in particular those near threshold, are all significantly broader than the instrumental resolution, due to rotational broadening, as shown in the inset of Fig. 9(a) , where the fine features of the In another study on deprotonated uracil anion, 45 we have shown that the rotational temperatures can be as high as 35 K when the ion trap is operated at 4.4 K. The spectra shown in Fig. 9 were taken at an ion trap temperature of 20 K, 44 and the rotational temperature of the phenoxide anions was expected to be much higher than 35 K. Hence, rotational cooling will become a significant issue for high resolution PE imaging of complex anions.
VI. COMPARISON OF THE DIFFERENT INVERSION METHODS
Most of the commonly used inversion algorithms for the inverse-Abel transformation have been carefully studied previously for ion imaging. 48 Here we briefly compare the different methods for PE imaging. Figure 10(a) shows the inverted spectrum of Au − in radius taken at a photon energy of 3.0000 eV using the BASEX, 31 pBASEX, 32 Onion Peeling, 49 and Polar Onion Peeling (POP) 50 methods. The recursive method was done using the procedure described by Hansen and Law 51 with a homemade program written with Mathematica. 34 Overall there is no appreciable difference, other than the fact that the BASEX and the recursive methods offer the possibility of selecting the step size when calculating the velocity distribution and hence can yield sharper features in principle. Additionally, the pBASEX method usually gives smoother features by default, but at the cost of loosing resolution due to the size of the Gaussian functions used. The default number of radial functions results in a Gaussian shape extending over 2 pixels. Changing the default to NR = 1024, NK = 512, and σ = 1 in the pBASEX code 32 produces the image shown in Figure 10 (a) and the resolution is enhanced and comparable to the other methods. Figure 10 (b) displays the results for Au 2 − taken at a photon energy of 2.1000 eV, showing again that the differences among the different inversion methods are minimal.
It should be pointed out that all the inversion codes are limited to images with 1024 × 1024 pixels (or 1280 × 1280 pixels for the Onion Peeling program), which is a major drawback nowadays that sub-pixel focusing is achievable. It is becoming common that one needs to either use a higher resolution camera or to bin an image into a larger pixel number. Hence there seems to be room to improve these codes as highresolution VMI designs are achieved. The pBASEX method on the other hand can be easily modified to set larger basis sets on bigger images and has no limitations (other than the amount of RAM memory that will be used). Finally, the recursive method proposed in Ref. 51 is quite good as it is very straightforward to implement and it allows the inversion of any sized image without any large memory requirement. In fact, we found that the method offers a good quality inversion even without the smoothing or Kalman filtering, except for extremely noisy images.
In summary, all the available codes provide a good quality inversion, although we agree with Ref. 48 that BASEX performs slightly better than the other codes. In particular, because it also accounts for sharper features, it is usually our preferred method. The method described in Ref. 51 is also excellent with the only drawback that it is relatively time consuming. Since it can invert images larger than 1024 × 1024 pixels, it can be used together with BA-SEX. The pBASEX method is also one of our preferred methods due to its simplicity and its superior performance to handle noisy images. We have found that this is particularly useful for PE spectra at high photon energies. The Onion Peeling method has a very useful way of calculating the anisotropy parameter by selecting a peak in the velocity distribution. The POP method has the great advantage that the program is written in LabVIEW and hence it is very easy to implement directly in our image acquisition software.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We report the details of the design, construction, testing, and performance of a new VMI apparatus for high-resolution photoelectron spectroscopy of size-elected anion clusters. The apparatus couples an optimized multilens VMI spectrometer with a laser vaporization supersonic cluster source and a time-of-flight mass analyzer. The new VMI design is based on a three-electrode configuration and can achieve an electron kinetic energy resolution of KE/KE = 0.53% for high energy electrons and sub-meV resolution for near threshold electrons. The testing and performance of the new apparatus were done using atomic anions, cluster anions, and complex organic anions. The 1.2 cm −1 line width achieved for Bi − represents the best resolution for atomic systems while the 2.8 cm −1 line width observed for Au 2 − represents the best resolution for a molecular system from VMI. It is shown that high resolution VMI of anions can yield important vibrational information for neutral clusters and molecules, which will be complementary to infrared spectroscopy.
